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MISSION 

[he staff o( Gmlda was the first Margda and War it both knew that 

example of its creator's forgmg skill. the re was but one hope of defeating 

When pruperfy used, it rendered the Davalpus. Together the/ retrieved the 

City ol Llylgamryn invulnerable. 

The staff projected a force field 

totally impervious to any physical or 

magical attack. Those who wanted to 

threaten llylgarnym could not 

approach the city, while those who 

Tabled armor of the great hera, the 

“Knight of Diamonds" Alavik,. 

wearing the mystical girt and 

carrying the staff. engaged Davalpus 

in an epic battle in the city of 

Llylgamyn. 

came with goodwill could fin ter and Davalpus fell, hut with his dying 

leave freely. It was the perfect 

defense, but it had one fatal flaw 
a curse so 

,those bom in n were 

unspeakable that it brought the 

castle down around the two 

unaffected by llie staff. Thus it was combatant!. All that was left was a 

possible for the evil Davafpus, aided 

fry [fie forces ol darkness, to seize 
hole in the ground, 

us, Alavik and the staff were 

rhe throne of Lfyigamyn and slay the gone. IF it is not returned, the city 

royal family. Fortunately, the young will 

Princess Margda anil her brother 

PrmtE Ahvik survived the royal coup. 
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ONTROLLER OPERATION 

CONTROL PA P imp UTTO N [A] 0 UTTO N 

IN THE CITY OF 
LLYLGAMYN 

[he (ctitrol Pad [+]■ Move? the 
Lirr jw [>j ua and down to jeIki 

between commands. 

(antral Pad will mme your party 

forward wie spaa, Pressing POWK 

an the Control Pad will reverse your 

party's direction (turn around ISO 

degrees). 

Tire [a] Button: Activates the 

selected command. 

The [ft] Button: Canals the previous 
command selected. 

IN THE MAZE: 

The Control Pad [+]: Pressing left 

or right (hi the Control Pad will 

turn pur party 90 degrees in either 

direction, Pressing uj> on tire 

The [a] Button; Press the [a] 

button to kids down doors found 

throughout the maze. Too may also 

search for hidden doors by pressing. 

[a] when in front of walls. If there 

is no hidden door, the '-ouch" 

message will appear. Ton may also 

use the [a] button to advance your 

party one space forward in the 

maze. (Just like pressing up an 

your Control Pad.) 

The [ft] Button: Tnu may enter Camp 

any time you wish while traveling in 

the maze by pressing the [b] 

button. Tnu may net enter Camp 

do ring an encounter. 

The [start) Button: Press the 

[START] button to erase the party 

sub-screen and reveal the entire 

maze. Pressing the [JTAftTj button 

again will bring the sab-screen hack. 

The [select) Button: Pressing the 

[select] button will cause the 

rraie options window to appear. 

TO CAST A SPELL; 

Control Pad left or right to 

choose between wage and 

cleric spE Is. Press the Control 

Pad up or down to choose a 

specie spell, [for the malor 

spell press the Control Pad up or 

down to choose direction. Press 

the Control Pad LEFT or RIGHT 

to change direction.} 

The [a] Button: Press the [a] 

button to cast the selected spell. [For 

the MAI OR, spell use the [a] button 

to activate 

Tl. [b] Bum™ ; Press the [a] 

button to cancel spell selection. 

I he Control Pad [+•]: Press the 



LIN 
MOWN On i 
sound); on j 

meturn to tit 

Insert ihe wizardry knigHT 

OF diamonds Game Pak into the 
Nintendo Entertainment System 

and depress the power button to 
show die title page. Move the arrow 

[>] with your Conirol Pad [+] to 

start came and press the 

[start] antton or [A} button on 

your Controller, 

OPTIONS MENU 
hove the arrow [>] with your Control 

Pad [+] to select switch [the 

OPTIONS menu} and press (he 

[start] button on your Controller. 

Move the Control Pad up and down to 

select between mare, msusk, and 

sound. When you make your selection, 

nwv? the Control Pad [+] left or right 

to chotHE "he sol# graphic maie or the 

outlined tmaie, turn the musk on or off 
or torn Hie sound effects on nr off. 

When yon have finished making your 

selections, move your Control Pad 

down until “RETURN TO TITLE" 

ls highlighted, then press the [a| 

button on your Controller ro return to 

die tide screen. 
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Entering the world of Wizardry and 

treating your party of adventurers 

cau sometimes he a long process II 

you wish to jump right into the 

game, you will find a party of si.it 

characters that are ready Ed go. 

follow these simple steps to get you 

going, then continue reading to learn 

how to create your own personalized 

characters. 

When you start the game, you will 

be in the City of Llylgamyr. 

1) Enter (jilgsmesh's Tavern, select 

the “aud1' function. 

2) Mane the arrow [>| to the 

character's name you wane to select. 

Press the [A] button to select that 

character, 

3) When you have selected all six 

characters, press the [b] button to 

return hack to Llylgamyn. 

These six characters are already 

equi with the necessary arm nr 

and weapons, so there will he no 

need to purchase ary items from 

Boltac's Trading Post, 

4) Select the "I DC E Of town” 

option front the main menu in 

Llylgamyn. 

J) Select the “ma2£h option from 

the Edge of Town menu, 

lour characters have now set up 

camp nsuJe the maze. 

h) Select the " reorder" option 

Irom the Camp menu. 

7) Reorder your characters Irom the 

strongest to the weakest, (Your 

Fighters are the strongest characters. 

They will do all the lighting so make 

sure they are in |he front line.) 

8'| Press toe [b] button to exit 

Camp and your characters are in the 

maze and ready to go! 

L 

HE CITY OF LLYLOAMYN 

When die game has started, the 

display of PnotTo 1 will appear. Ion 

are now inside the City of Llylgamyn. 

The City of Uylganryn is the starting 

point of afi adventures, the relay 

point and the final point. You and 

your characters may return to the 

City of llylgamyn at any time to 

rest, heal up or hoy uselul items lor 

your adventure. Let us take a walk 

inside the City of llylgamyn, 

Photo 1. There art many ficililies insid« 

che City of Uylgampn. 



NSi ?E THE CITY CILCAMEiH'S TAVERN 
At lilt tavern, many adventurer 
gather in small grc-ups. By dicing 
among them, you 3i«pe to build a 
team capable of surviving the ngors 
of the dungeon. 

ADVENTURER S INN 

The Inn offers several services your 
character mil need from time to 

time. Here your character can rest, 
be healed for a fee, gain experience 
levels and recoup magic posntt. 

TH E TEMPLE OF CANT 

The Temple denes offer characters 
who have been demised or otherwise 
home led a second chance at life, for 
a fee, (lie clerics will attempt to 

resurrect characters who are 
deceased or in ashes, and will cur? 
those who have becDmr paraded or 
petrified. 

BOLTACS TRADING. 
POST 

Bolrac buys and sells weapons, 
armor and other items your 
characters may Find necessary or 
useful in their adventure, Boftac will 
also remove curses front items and 
identify items uf unknown origin. 

THE EDGE OF TOWN 

The £dge of Town If ads you out of 

the City of Uyfgamyn to the Training 
Grinds, where you create your 
characters, and into the maze where 
all adventuring takes place, 

13 



ETTINC STARTED 
r.iHp#'* * 7 jEJr-lir-J H4 T aX-LCB #t-T*Tx J 

i& 

CREATTNG A 
CHARACTER IN THE 
TRAINING CROUNPS 

Too may create your awn characters 
for your adventure in the Training 

Grounds at the Edge of Town. 
However, if you wouid like to gel a 
taste of 3lie dungEon right away you 
wifi find six characters already 
created fur you in Gilgamesh's 

Tavern. 

ASSEMBLING A PARTY 
AT GILGAMESHS 
TAVERN 

After treating your characters, a 

party (a group of characters for the 
adventure) is assembled in the 

tavern. Ton should have m 

characters nt your party, as any less 

often spells disaster for you and 

your troop. To get a good balance 
of characters for tomtiat and 
adventure, gather three characters of 
the lighting variety (fighter, iamurai. 
Lord), (wo magic users fUeric, hagc, 

Wizard] and a Thief. 

*Tour characters must he either all 

good and neutral or evil and 

neutral A good and an evil 

Character CaniilH ;cir together ti the 

Tavern. 
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BUYING WEAPONS 
ANDARMOR AT 
BOLTACS TRADING 
POST 

Before pour characters enter the 

mate, they will need weapons and 

armor to defend and protect 

themselves. For a leer Bdtac wilt 

provide your characters with 

everything they need. Characters you 

have created in the Training Grounds 

wilt have a small gold allowance to 

buy such items. However, the pre- 

ireated character I found in [lie 

Training Grounds already have the 

necessary armaments, and da not 

need to visit Boltac's at this time, 

ADVENTURING INTO 
THE MAZE 

With their weapons ready and a 

[hirst for battle, your characters 

head to the Ej?g£ Of town and 

into the maze. As your party enters 

the dungeon 

prepare themselves for the hazards 

ahead. Here you should first 

equip your characters for battle 

with the items you purchased at 

Bohac’s. Alterward. he on per your 

party. Remember that the first three 

characters in the lineup can attack 

with weapons, and may be physically 

hit by the monsters. Put characters 

Df the fighting variety in these 

ranks. Nagle users and thieves should 

remain in the back ranks. 

, they set up tamp to 

re 

_ 

As you pilot your party through the 

maze, making an accurate nap of 

your travels is recommended! Here 

are a few hints to help freshen you 

up m your mapping skills. 

First of all there are sis tors to the 

dungeon. Each tor is based on a 

20*20 gnd. When you first enter Che 

mare, your party will ht faring 0 

NORTH. C EAST. This should be the 

lower left hand corner of your map, 

Using a piece of graph paper w-l 

help immensely, On your graph 

paper, you should have a row of 

numbers 10-19] an the bottom and 

on the left hand side. The rum non 

or the bottom will he your eastern 

coordinates, and che numbers on the 

left wi I be the northern coordinates. 

If you were u map cut the first 

couple of rooms on level uise, it 

would iook ike Figure I below, 

If you need further assistance with 

mapping, the complete maps to the 

dungeon can be bound in the WSiardry 

Hnight of Diamonds guide hook The 

Oder form f*f Ehe guide book is 

located in the front of this manual. 

EAST EDESDIKtTES 

f flui? I. Actual graph i'ouid be based «i wn n. iteri D-l? an 

EXAMPLE FOR 
MAPPING YOUR 
ADVENTURE— 
LEVEL 1 

P = PIT [I-EAST/5-HMTH 
£ - HMR5. 
+ = DOOR 

:fw Mirem 2i\ d wi ri“e I Hi Kind tid*. 
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r ENTERING THE 
DUNGEON PROPER 

After leaving the {amp, pur 

characters enter the magical place a f 

adventure, the Wizardry maze 

[Phcjfo i). Here pur party will 

fight monsters, find gdd, magical 

items and treasure, become more 

experienced and battle-worn, and 

learn of the quest they are about to 

emhark upon. M yon pilot your 

party tfirough the male, it's a good 

idea and fiighly recommended to 

map you; journey! When you take a 

step, map what pu see around you 

anc before you. Eventually, you wr|| 

be abf‘e to pilot your way using the 

map you created. Beware of traps 

such as pits, spinners, teleporters, 

secret doors and hallways which 

“scroll" from one srde of the map to 

the other, all designed to mislead 

you. 

HACK-SLASHING FUN 

As your party strolls leisurely 

through the maze, certain monsters 

seem bent on destroying (or at least 
i9 H 

slowing down) the (Burney’s 

progression, When this happens, you 

and pur party will enter combat 

[Photo I). tou ntay be attacked by 

Photo 1, Wizardry Hate 

PhOtO 2. ComhaC kmr 

one or several groups of monsters. 

The picture of the first, or lead ng, 

group of monsters is shown, After 

your party has defeated the 

monsters, your characters will receive 

rheir share of experience points and 

gold pieces. Occasionally, your party 

will find a treasure chest. When this 

happens, lint Inspect the chest for 

treasure. Thieves are specially trained 

to fmd such traps. If your thief 

should find one, Disarm the trap 

before opening the chest. Once the 

trap has been disarmed, the 

monsters' treasure will fafl anto your 

hands. 

REST AND 
RELAXATION AT THE 
ADVENTURERS INN 

When your characters return from 

the dungeon, they will often be hurt 

from fighting the monsters, and the 

spefl casters' power may be 

weakened Visiting the Adventurer's 

Inn wifi cure these ailments, for a 

fee, your party members can recover 

then health (this can also be done 

by magical means in Camp), and for 

free, your spell casters will gain hack 

their magic points, Additionally, if 

your characters have earned enough 

experience points, they may gain an 

experience level. 

RESURRECTION AND 
CURE ATTHE TEMPLE 
OF CANT 

A character may expire, become 

paralyzed or petrified during an 

adventure. Bring these injured 

characters to (he Temple fur curing 

or resurrection. II your characters 

are lucky enough and haven’t 

suffered from tuu many battle scars. 

they may he completely healed. But, 

on occasion. your character, no 

matter what the experience level, 

may be lust forever. 



NDING AND RESTARTING 
THE GAME 

ENDING YOUR RESTARTING THE 
SESSION GAME 
When you have finished playing 

wizardry, and are ready to 

turn the pnwer off, follow rhE slips 

below to properly savt (ti« game. 

IN THE CITY OF LLYLGAMYN: 

fio to tilt Edge of Town and select 

[LEAVE came]. Turn Power 

switch off white pressing [reset] 

switch. II you turn off the Power 

switch without pressing ihc [RESET] 

switch, backup pI thr game is nal 

accurately done arrtf the data may be 

damaged. 

IN THE MAZE: 

Press the [select] button and the 

command menu will appear, Select 

[quit] to interrupt the adventure. 

lour characters and their location wil 

bo saved in the mait7 and you will 

return to the City of Uylgamryn, At 

this point follow the above directions 

for “in the city oE 

LLYLGAMYN.'* 

You may restart your adventure from 

two places depending on whore you 

your characters- To restart your 

game, follow the steps below. 

FROM THE CITY OF 
LLYLGAMYW: 

If you left the game in the City of 

Llylgamyn, you wili resume your 

adventure here. Go lo Giigamesh'i, 

regroup your party, and venture off 

into the mate, 

FROM THE MAZE 

If you quit the game while your 

party was in the mate, select the 

[RESTART AN OUT PARTY] 

opt ion at the Edge of Town. A list of 

characters who are currently on rape- 

ditiun will appear. The adventure will 

restart when you select one character 

from the party, kon you and your 

party will be in Carnp ready to 

resume your journey. Should you atci 

dentally press the [reset] button 

during play, you may follow these 

same steps to get back into the fun, 

f ft 
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EFERENCE SECTION 
GOOD LUCK ON YOUR JOURNEY (AND OTHER THINGS YOU 
NEED TO KNOW) 

Throughout the previous pages. Wizardry was expiated to you as quickly as 

possible [after all, you want to get into the game... riot just spend your day 

reading a manual)- If you are confused oo some areas while playing the game, 

you may reference ihem in the sections which fellow for a detailed explanation 
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HE TRAINING GROUNDS: 
CREATING A CHARACTER 

WIZARDRY characters are unique 

individuals with strengths-, faults and 

special abilities just like you. In 

dewlap your parry members, select 

[create). A maximum of si* 

characters can be involved in an 

adventure, however, you can create 

up to 20 character; to choose from. 

When creating me raters of the party. 
is |Ty to gel a good 

to create three mE-mfrfrs of the 

fighting variety (fighter, 

SAMURAI. LORD), (wo magic 

users (CLERIC MAGE. WIZARD) 

and a THIEF. 

NAMING THE 
CHARACTER 

As you begin to create your 

character, wizardry will ask 

you for die character's narae 

[Photo 1), A character's name may 

contain up to eight letters. Tpu can 

select between upper and Lower case 

letters by pressing the [SELECT] 

button on your Contrcl fad, Select 

the letter with the tontro! Pad and 

enter it with the [A] button. Ton 

Phqto 1. Entering Ehe namts ii the 
I rain mg Qnaunds. 

may erase any mistake with the [»\ 

button. When you are finished, select 

WIZARDRY will! then ask 

you, "Do you really want to create 

this characterr If you do, select 

|y]. If you enter the name of a 

character that has already been 

created, wizardry will display 

that character’s profile. 



ETERM1NINC THE 
CHARACTER'S RACE 

After jrtfii have entered iti-e 

character's name, you must choose 

his or far rare, E^ch rare has its 

own strengths and weaknesses, and 

these trails are useful in determining 

a characters profession. 

HUMANS 

Humans are average, excel mg at 

nothing and having no particular 

weakness except for a decided lacfc 

of piety. 

ELVES 
Fives are intelligent and pious, but 

rot (on robust, They are excellent 

spell casters and tan became 

excellent Wizards, Clerics and Mages 

DWARFS 
Dwarfs are strong and hardy, aod 

can become the best lighters. 



GNOMES 

Gnomes are pious, and agile and can 

excel in |Lit about every dais. 

Gnomes can even qualify far a 

Samurai profession if they receive IS 

bonus points. 

HOBBITS 
Hobbits, ace agile and extremely 

lucky. A Hob bit rh icf as great at 

disarming the many trapped 

treasure chests found in Wizardry. 

j e 

ETERMINING THE 
CHARACTER'S ALIGNMENT 

With ynur character’s race selected, 

you must now determine his nr her 

alignment. Alignment is the 
Tl- 

character's general ethical outlook on 

hfe, and can be either good, neutral 

nr evil. 

COOP: Good characters would go 

out of their way to help an old lady 

cross the street, even if it meant 

lumping over parked (and moving] 

can. 

NEUTRAL: Neutral characters 

would help an old lady cross the 

street if they were traveling in the 

same direction. 

EVIL: Evil characters would l>elp an 

old lady cross the street only if she 

offered several gold pieces in advance, 

The alignment you choose for your 

characters must be compatible with 

the class or profession you wish your 

characters to enter, for example, a 

Samurai may rot be evil, Further¬ 

more, good and evil characters cannot 

travel together; neutral characters can 

travel with either alignment 

Therefore, when you create your 

party, think of its alignment, for 

example, if you create an evil 

character, don't bother to create any 

good characters. 

ALIGNMENT AMO PROFESSION CHART 
(T = YES. N = NO) 

GOOD neutral £V:ll -fp rfV 
FIGHTER Y Y Y 

MAGI r Y Y 

CLERIC Y N Y 

THIEF N r Y 

WIZARD Y N Y 

SAMURAI Y Y N 

LORD r N N 

NINJA N N Y 



+ • 4 

V® 
4. » 

* W I 

■IV 
»** ■ 

ELECTING YOUR 
CHARACTERS PROFESSION 

Once you have selected your 

character's alignment, you will be 

shown the character's window 

more prufassioos. The amount of Ehe 
bonus points your character receives 

is random, just Mice rolling dice. You 

(Photo !}. tour character has m may continue to create characters 

basic statistics which are biased on 

(be race you selected for the 

character. Additionally, your 

character has been awarded bonus 

points. When you add these extra 

pornts to the statistics^ your 

character may qualify for one or 

until you come up with a bonus 

point total high enough to create a 

specific professional. 

To distribute the bonus points* we 

the pointer with the Coaitr&l Pad to 

die desired statistic. Press the 

Trlining Gcoun4f 

Lisa P. T_ £-?■?■? Cnotte 

Strength 11 
L Q, 7 

Pi&t^ it 
Vitality # 

A-?! lit:-' tO 
Luc 1c * 7 

F i g h t & 1C 

Hr IT 1 c 

Bo rni5 

Upi Down 

f3LThS;l?ti£ 
* 

Ho v@ s P o 
A!3c 
r 1 R 1 5 h® d 

Photo 2. The left sklr stems the sw stamlits ird tte bonus points. The profession is shown 
Do tite right when ihe stasisiiti dlingH. 

So 

Control Pad to the sides to ad if or 

subtract points. When you have used 

up all of the bonus points, select a 

class with the Control Pad, and press 

[a] to set it. 

STRENGTH: Indicates the characters 

metde and skills in combat. If yon 

are treating a Fighter, you may want 

to give your character as mudi 

strength as possible. 

9.Q.: indicates the characters 

general intelligence about life in the 

dungeon, and influences the Mage's 

ability to cast and learn spells. 

pitTYr Indicates the degree of 

pious strength the character 

possesses, and influences the Cleric's, 

ability to cast spells and revive 

characters. 

VITALITY: Indicates the life force 

of (he character, and affects the 

amount of hit points Che character 

receives. When a character’s vitality 

reaches reru, the character is retired 

from the game. 

agility: Indicates the character’s 

speed. /tgi»ity also helps the Thief to 

msarm and find traps an treasure 

chests. 

luck: Comes to your character's 

aid in many mysterious ways. 

There are minimum required statistics 

for each of the eight professions. 

When distributing your bonus points* 

you should keep these minimum 

numbers in mind. For example, a 

Fighter needs a strength ol II. If 

you add enough bonus points to 

strength, the option to become a 

Fighter will appear in the window. 

Once you have distributed the bonus 

points, and selected your character's 

class, wizardry will ask you if 

you wish to ke-ep the character. If 

so, the character wifi be listed in the 

roster. You should create five more 

characters to join (bis one in an 

adventure. Up to 3D characters may 

be fisted on the raster, and 

unnecessary characters may be 

dieted. An explanation of each of 

the classes IdI km. 
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SAMURAI 
A dfflibmaiHtt of hghce-r and Mage. 

These fafk are fanrastic warriors, and 

■can use most Fighter weapons and 

armor Of all the dasses, Samurai’s 

hit pistms tend to lie Hiie highest. At 

the fourth level of ability* Samurai 

slowly fc r-gi n to team Mage- spelts. 

Samurai must have at least 15 

strength, II I.Q., 10 piety, .14 vitality 

and ID agility. 

11 

MACE 
The sorcerer, Mages have poor hit 

points, can use a limited amount of 

weapons, and can wear no armor 

except far robes! They cast Mage 

spells, including the dreaded 

Tiltowait. Mages must have at least 

11 LQ. 

CLERK 
The dedicated one, Clerics have fairly 

high hit points, but do not fight as 

well as Fighters, They must use 

specially consecrated weapons, and 

can wear only light body armor. 

They can cast Cleric spells as well. 

Genes must lave at least II piety. 



NINJA 
A supor-devastatmg fighting machine. 

Hin|as can use the same weapons 

and armor as a Fighter, bur work 

best without any. When iigliting with 

their bare hands, Hinjas -sorivetimes 

defeat the strongest opponent with 

just one blow! As long as they 

disdain armor, their great training 

gives them a fewer and fewer armor 

class. Ninjas earn average hit points, 

but learn m spells, and like a Thief, 

are skilled at picking the 

traps on treasure chests. must 

have at least IS strength. If i.(f., 

15 piety, 14 vitality, IS agility and 

lb luck. 

WIZARD 
A combination ot a (Jerk and a Mage, 

with advantages and disadvantages nf 

both. Guards have average hit points, 

can wear leather armor and use Aeries:’ 

weapons. They can cast both Mage arid 

Cleric spells, and are capable of 

unknown items the party 

finds in Che maze. Wizards mast have 

at feast 12 IQ and 

FIGHTER 
The basic, person-at-arms. Fighters 

have high hit points a ltd can use 

almost any armor and weapon, 

lighters most have at feast ! I 

strength. 

LORD 
A combination of Fighter and Cleric. 

They have the lit points and abilities 

of Fighters, buf at the fourth level of 

ability they gain die ability to cast 

□eric spells and to dispel. They can 

wear mast armor and use most 

Fighter weapons, lords must have at 

least 15 strength, If I.Q., 12 piety, 15 
v 14 agility and IS luck. 



HE TRAINING GROUNDS 
OTHER OPTIONS 

INSPECT 

Inspect allows you to view a character's statistics. When you select this 

option, a roster of characters will he displayed. Select a character, and its 

window will appear (Photo 1), fit this time, you may read the list of spells 

the character has learned 

NAME 

EXPERIENCE 

fiOLP 

STATISTIC 

ITEM 

LEVEl AllGhTMEhTT & CLASS 
I 

iSSCT I 

Tif * 

C L>iT E - I" 1 91 K 

r c it g t h 
t . D* 

V 
k 

H- P- 

i 
m 

e mail 

i 33./ 
Qlc . 
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RACE 

— ACE 

— A&MOft 
CLASS 

~~ HIT POINT: 
PRESENT 
VALUE/ 
MAXIMUM 
VALUE 

STATUS 

SPELL POINT 

COMMAND 

Photo 1b Ta lnsp«ct a (ha rat tin vu Ik chnrtw wiitdcpw. 

ALIGNMENT AND CLASS 
THE FOLLOWING CODES MAT APPEAL FOR A CHARACTER 5- 

ALIGNMENT AND CLASS. 

G £<X>J> FIG FICHTE* WIZ WIZARD 

N NEUTRAL MAG MACE SAM SAMUKAI 

E EVIL CLt CLER.L C IOR LORD 

THI THIEF WIN NINJA 

LEVEL <U AND 
EXPERIENCE POINTS 
(E.P.) 

When yw characters defeat a group 

of monsters,, (heir experience points 

are increased “E.R.1* reflects the 

total number of experience points 

the character has earned The 

experience level (1) of the character 

is increased when a character has 

earned enough experience paints to 

gain a level. A character's experience 

level reflects the character's general 

level cl ability far his or Iter 

profession, 

AGE 

just like yew, your characters have 

an age, and shew the wear and tear 

of it. After age 50, a character 

becomes more and more feeble* and 

tends to lost his or her vitality. 

GOLD 

Your characters begin life with only a 

small amount cf gold, but as they 

monsters and discover treasure 

chests, their wealth grows, Gold 

reflects the amount ol gold pieces 

that character possesses. 

ARMOR CLASS (A.C) 
The armor class (a.c.) reflects how 

well the character is protected from 

physical attacks while in combat. The 

lower the number, the better 

protected the character is. Bare skin 

has an LC of 10 while a Sherman 

tank would have an A.C. -10 As 

ynirr characters acquire better armor, 

the JLC. wifi be lowered, 

HIT POINTS (H R) 

Hit points reflect the health of your 

character. Each time your character 

is injured, points are deducted. When 

the hit points reach tent, the 

character expires. Hit points are 

displayed in two sections* 3/8. The 

number to the left is the present 

value. The number fit the right 

reflects the value when the character 

is in full health. Hit points can be 

recovered by resting at die 

Adventurer’s Inn or magical means. 

STATUS 

Status is a general description of the 

character's health, normally a 

character's status will be OK. 

However a character may become 

asleep, afraid, paralyied, potsnned, 

petrified, out. expired, ashec or lost. 



If your character's status is "out," 
he or 5 iif n an tk (naze, foe rt 

[restart ak out party] to 

recover out characters. 

MAGIC POINTS 
(M.P.) 

Magic Pou rs, Dr spell points, show 

your character's current magical 

power. You’ll see a series of seven 

teros for the Cleric, The Mage is 

represented by the number four 

followed by six. zeros. Tout characters 

may have higher numbers depending 

on their level and class. 

There are two basic categories of 

spells: Mage and Cleric. Within each 

Cleric and Mage category, there are 

seven levels of spells, from weak 

level I spells to the powerful [to put 

it mildly] level 7 spells, for a 

character to be able to cast a 

particular spell, be or she needs to 

have that spell in his or her spell 

beak and a magic point with which 

to cast it. Each number seen while 

inspecting your character represents 

the amount of magic points a 

character has in that level and the 

number a! spells that may 

cast- 

50, in order to cast a Halite, the 

spell must he in the character’s hooit 

and there must be a first level 

magic point available. When a spell 

is cast, the character loses a magic 

point from tbe appropriate category 

and level. However, (he character 

retains knowledge of the spell. To 

regain magic points, the character 

must rest in the Adventurer's Inn. 

Eventually, as your characters gain 

experience levels, they wilt learn new 

spells and acquire- more magic 

When characters change class, they 

keep any spells that they've already 

learned The magic points, however, 

will drop to a number equal the 

number of magic spells in that level. 

For example, if you have a Mage 

with F magic points of level one 

spells and you turn (bat character 

into a Fighter, the Fighter would 

have four magic points (since there 

are only four level one magic spells). 

DELETE 

If you have created characters you 

no longer wish to use. you may 

delete them using this option. Before 

Wizardry deletes a character, you 

wi I be asked f you really want to 

delete [just in case). 

Change Name allows you to give a 

character a new identity. When you 

change a character's name, you will 

enter ir the same way as you did 

when you created the character. 

[banging class allows your character 

to switch careers in mid-life. For 

example, this option is used when a 

character of a basic dass, a fighter, 

wishes to enter an elite class, a 

Nmja. If the Fighter's statistics 

qualify for that class, at least 15 

strength. 17 i.Q„ 15 piety, 16 

vitality, 15 agility and 16 luck and 

change class to a Ninja will be 

given. Your characters may change to 

any class they wish provided their 

alignments and statistics are right. 

When your character changes class, 

several changes will take place: 

The age is increased. 

The experience level returns to 

one. 

The experience points become zero. 

Tbe statistics return to the 

minimum values for the character's 

race. 

However, the value of the character's 

hit points wifi remain the same, and 

the character will retain knowledge 

of the spells he or she currently 

knows. 



ILOAMESH S TAVERN 

After treating your characters, a 

party is formed at the tavern. Here 

you may inspect your character, 

trade items and gjild, e-quip items 

and read magic spells, foo begin by 

adding members to the party, 

A P D 
When you select [ADD], the roster 

of characters available for adventure 

is displayed. Select you? members by 
moving the ConfroF Pad up or down 

the list. Press [A] to add a 

character to the party, When 

choosing characters for your party, 

remember to choose characters of 

COMPATIBLE alignment. Good 

and Evil characters frill not travel 

together. However, neutral characters 

frill travel with either alignment. 

Characters of incompatible aii gmr ruts 

will disappear from the roster if you 
attempt to |cin them together. For 

example, if you choose a charade? 

of Good alignment, and there are 

Evil characters in tlte Tavern, all the 

Evil characters will disappear from 

the party. V'ou may add characters 

who are not alive {or otherwise 

distressed) to the party if you wish 

to recover them by magical means in 

the maze. When you have finished 

selecting your sin party members, or 

if you press id, the roster list will 

REMOVE 
When you wish to remove a 

character from your party, select 

INSPECT 
Inspect lets you view a character’s 

statistics. When a character is 

sefcctetf, the information about die 

character will be displayed. This 

display is the same as in the 

training Grounds. However, your 

characters will have several oew 

I QUIP'; Lets you select the weapons, 

armor and other items you? character 

is to wear. Weapons and armor your 

characters possess hut ant not 

equipped with will be of no use to 

you in cgmbat, To unequip an item, 

do not select it when asked to equip. 

TRADE: Allows the characters to 

exchange items amongst themselves. 

When you select |trad£], a list of 

characters he or she may trade with 
is displayed. To die right of each 

character is the amount of items the 

character is currently carrying. Select 

the item you wish to trade, and the 
deal will lie complete. Items which are 

equipped must be unequipped before 

can be traded. 

POOL GOLD: Gives all of die 

party’s gold to one party member, 

READ; Allows you to read! a 

character’s spE I books to we what 

spells he or she has learned. 

DROP; Allows you to drop 

unwanted items from the character’s 

pussfssmn, Equspped items must be 

unequipped before they can be 
dropped. 

PIVVY COLD 
Drwy Gold pools the gold belonging 

to die party, and then evenly splits it 

up between the parfy members. 

LEAVE 

Leave exits die tavern. 
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CAIN INC A LEVEL AND HEALING 

HEALING UP 
When your characters nEturn fra in 

the dungeon, they are often worn, 

and show the signs of battle. Resting 

charaefers here will recover lost hit 

poifits far a fee. and magic points 

Can be recovered for free. After 

entering the no, select the inemhcr 

you wish to rest and the room you 

wish him or her to rest in. flit 
■ 

Stable is free, but it recovers only 

magic points. It does not recover 

lost hit points. In the other rooms, 

hit joints are restored for a let 

during each week of rest, ftectvery is 

faster In the more expensive rooms. 

Continue te rest until all of the hit 

points are restored. Dr the 

character's gold pieces are used op. 

You may press [&] to exit earfy. 

Remember that age is important in 

WlZARPRY. As your characters 

rest in bed, healing and the Ike., 

[heir dock is ticking away. 

GAINING AN 
EXPERIENCE LEVEL 

After yuur characters have tasted 

their First lew battles, they may earn 

enough experience points to gain a 

level. When a character makes a 

level, several things happen: 

The maximum value of the hit 

points increases. 
Hi 

The statistics change {either up or 

downk 

Hagic users may gain more spelFs 

or magic points. 

If your characters shouic not have 

enough experience points to gain a 

level, the points necessary to reach 

the next level will be displayed. 

When tine party returns to the City 

oF Llylgamyn from the mate, (ho 

demised, paralyzed or similarly 

distressed characters are separated 

from the party by the City of 

Llylgamyn guards and brought to the 

Temple. Characters who are poisoned 

are cured as soon as they enter the 

City of Uyfgamyn. Permanently lost 

characters are buried. 

Unfortunately, the Clerics may fail. 

Should they botch the job with an 

expired character, he or she will 

turn to ashes. If an ashen character 

rs siot resurrected, he or she is lost 

and may not be restored by any 

means. 

When yon enter the Temple, the 

names of the troubled characters are 

. Select a character io cure 

or resurrect, The tithe, or fee, 

required win be listed and you will 

be asked wh* will pay it. Once you 

have selected the character to pay, 

the Temple Clerics begin their work. 

Unless the character is extinct or In 

ashes, he or she will recover for 

certain, When resurrecting from 

extinction or ashes, the character 

may recover if he or she has a 

suffice nt life force. However, the 

character will have only one hit 

point when resurrected. 
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i OLTACS TRADING POST 

After your party is lormed, weapons 

and armor for the expedition cm be 

purchased here. The 
services are provided Tor pour 

characters: 

POOL GOLD 
Foal Liold transfers all o! the □arry'i 

gold eu the character who is 

shopping. 

BUY 

When you select [buy], eight items 

and their prices will appear on the 

screen. Other items ran be seen by 

scrolling downward with the Contrnl 

Pad. When you see an item you 

would like to purchase, press [a]. 

Next, move the arrow which appears 

up or dawn until it points to the 

desired item-. Press [a] again to 

purchase Hie item, 

SEU 
Tou can sell items to Bcltac for half 

of the purchase price (after all he 

has ip make a profit}. To sell items, 

select them as you would when 

buying items. 

UNCURSE 
Occasionally, one of your party 

members will get “stuck” with a 

cursed item. When this happens, 

your character cannat get rid of rbe 

item! Unfortunately, most cursed 

items have had side-effects. For a 

fee. Boftac will remove the cursed 

item, and lake it forever! 

IDENTIFY 
floltac will identify items which your 

characters find in the maze. Baltic 

does this for a fee. of course. Tour 

Wizard may fa able to provide this 

service Tor free. 
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HE EDGE OF TOWN 

After forming die party and buying 

their equipment, the adventure 

begms. Tire fege of Town offers the 

entrance to the wizardry 

cungeon and several other options. 

TRAINING GROUNDS 
At the Training Grounds, you can 

create, delete and inspect characters. 

Tou may aiso change a character's 

13 me or class. 

Turn the power off while pressing the 

[rt£*£Tj switch in order to have an 

accurate backup of your characters' 

data. 

CASTLE (CITY OF 
LLYIGAMYN) 
Selecting this option returns your 

characters to the City uf Uylgamyn. 

MAZE 
Here the characters can enter the 

maze and prepare for combat in 

(amp. To enter the maze, select 

iMAZE]. 

RESTART AN OUT 
PA RT Y 
When you have [oust] the game 

in the maze or if you accidentally 

pressed the (reset] switch, you 

LEAVE GAME 
When your characters have had a 

full day in the dungeon, you may 

leave the game using this option. 



fpDVENTURING 

It's time to s-hine your characters1 

armor, ready (fair weapons and 

prepare for the battles, ahead, from 

(lie Edge of Town, select [maze| 

to embark un your adventure. 

CAMP 
Your characters will arrive in Camp 

I Photo i). Here you prepare for 

adventure by equipping your 

characters and reordering the party 

for combat. In tamp, your characters, 

have several options. 

IDENTIFY; The Wizard has the 

ability to identify unknown items 

your characters may find in the 

mare. 

Photo 1- (mp 

inspect: Inspect shows the 

character's information just as it 

does in the Training Grounds. 

However, in Camp your characters 

have several additional options. 

SFELLr Your characters may cast 

spells in tamp. For an explanation 

on how to cast spells, see the spell 

casting section. 

EQUIP: Equip readies your 

characters’ weapons and allows them 

to wear their armor. If items are not 

equipped, they are of no use to your 

characters during combat. 

USE: If yonr characters have an 

item such as a scroll or a magical 

potion, they may use them with this 

option. 

reorder: Reorder rearranges the 

marching order of your party 

memhers. The order of the characters 

affects combat. The first three 

members of your party may hit 

monsters, and likewise, may be hit 

by the monsters. The last three 

members of the party cannot hit 

monsters, but may cast spells. For 

the best order, pm fighting 

characters in the front and the 

magic users and Thief in the bade. 

equip: When you select [equip] 

the entire party is equipped. 

LEAVE; Leave exits (amp, and 

brings your party into the main 

proper. 

ENTERING THE 
MAZE PROPER 

Photo 1. H.nt 

Once your characters leave tamp, 

the mare is displays [Photo l], 

The maze is dark, but a Milwa spell 

allows you to see further, 

Additionally, this spell will show your 

characters secret doors found in the 

maze. 

Each mare level consists of ?Q 

squares in east, west, south and 

north directions. When yon begin she 

game, your characters are facing 

north at 0 East and 0 North at the 

stairs leading to the City of 

Lfylgamyn. Be certain to map your 

steps as your party moves from this 

location. 
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MAZE OPTIONS: 
QUIT, SEARCH AND 
SET TIMER 

While in the maze, pressing ihe 
f H a ■■■ 

[SELECT] burton causes the 

following options to appear: 

QUIT: Quit ends the adventuring 

for the session and saves the party 

in the maze. The screen will return 

your adventure, select [REiTART 

AN OUT PARTY] at the Edge of 

Turn 

OftlMS 

search; dearth examines the area 

the party occupies for characters 

that nave been left deceased or 

otherwise in the mm. The search 

extendi only for the few squares the 

party is near, and will not search 

through walls or on the other sfoe 

of doors or walls. 

4tTTEMER: Setting the tiTic-r 

changes (he length of time a 

message is shown on the screen. The 

lower the number,, the faster ihe 

message is shown. 
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OMBAT: hack-slashing fun? 

When monsters are Encountered in 

the maze, combat will follow! 

(Photo l) On the screen you will 

see the image of the first attaching 

mansten The monster's description 

will appear at the top of the screen. 

If more than one group of monsters 

are attacking, the description and 

the image of the first monsters will 

appear. As soon as these monsters 

are defeated, the description and the 

image will changE. The second group 

of monsters will then appear in their 

place. Additionally, wfzarpry 

will show you the number of 

monsters you are up against. The 

number to the left of the monsters 

shows the amount of monsters 

present. The number to the right, on 

the other hand, shows you how 

many monsters are active, for 

sample. Five monsters may be 

present, but three may have been 

put to sleep. In this case, only two 

would he active. 

unsuspecting treaties. In such cases 

■he attack is one-sided. If the 

monsters surprise you, they may hit 

your characters at wilt for one 

round, but may not cast any spells, 

The same holds true if you surprise 

the monsters. When you meet a 

friendly group of monsters, you may 

fight the monsters or leave them in 

peace, When selecting your route, 

remember your party's alignment. 

Good characters would welcome a 

characters, On the Other 

a hand, would likely 

handshake, opting for the monsters’ 

gold instead. 

Photo 1- Wien rhe toms is AK. rhe 
riighesc hit pome value of the elected 
command e displayed. Sometimes you may be ambuslued by 

rudf monste-n or you may surptrse 
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CAMOUFLAGE!?! 
Some monster? can hide (iieir secret 

idenei«ies. To find (lit tm nature of 
the monster you're fighting cast die 
Latumapic sped when you first enter 
the dungeon. This will id Entity cacti 
monster, revealing its true identity. 

5 ETTIN G YOU R 
CHARACTER S COU RSE 

In combat, the actions of (tie patty 

ate chosen from die following 

commands. When the actions of the 
entire party hare been decided. 
Combat begins and the re salts are 
displayed. The status of the party is 
rewritten with eadi round of 
combat. Members who are deceased 
or unable to fight ate moved to die 
rear of the party. When the 
monsters are defeated, the 

experience points and gold pieces 
earned by the party members are 

FIGHT; Attacks the enemy with 

weapons. Qnly the Irrst three 
members of the party may fight. 

par tty: Protect yourself with 
weapons and armor. 

SPELL- Casts a combat spell (see 
list at the end of this manual]. This 

may not be used in a surprise 
attack. 

PIS PEL: Can only be used by a 
Cleric or a high-ranking Wizard. 
Dispel destroys animated monsters of 

the supernatural variety (skeletons, 
ghosts,, etc). 

U£E ITEM: Allows the character to 

use magical items, such as potions 
or scrolls, which are in the 
character1! possession. 

RliN: Attempts to take the party 

on a run away from the monsters 
and the encounter. If only one 
member selects thss option, the 
entire party will run. fscape, 
however, is not guaranteed, 

ta k e ba< k: E rate s a I p revious 

character combat selections, and 
allows you to begin choosing the 
characters' options from rhe 
beginning. 

so 

TREASURE CHESTS 

After your characters have defeated 
the monsters, they may find a 

treasure chest. Should your 
characters find one (Photo l), they 
may do the following; 

inspect: Allows a character, 
usually a Thief, to in sued the chest 
for a trap. When (he inspecting 
member has been selected, the name 

of the (rap he or she believes it to 
be is shown. Unfortunately, die 
character's selection may not always 
be right. If your character is not 

careful, the trap may be set all by 
mistake. 

calfO; Allows a Cleric to cast the 
Laiio spelt, This is a level two spell, 
and wilt detect the trap do a Chest 
with a 95% accuracy. 

disarm: When you believe you 

knew what die trap is, your Thief 
may disarm the trap. When the trap 
is disarmed, its goodies are 
distributed amang the party 
members. 

open: If yau believe there is na 

trap on a treasure chest you may 

simply open it 
best), 

leave alOnE; If your characters 
don't want the loot insrde of the 

n a r g 

chest or it the trap stems loo hig 
to overcome, you may leave the 

chest alone. 

Photo 1. A ireasif* chest. 

(and hope for rhe 
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HE CEMETERY 

At times, the entire party may he 

eipured. fn that case, you may form 

another party of less than five 

members to retrieve the deceased 

party. With diis new party, return to 

(be spot where the party was 

destroyed, press the [SELECT] 

button, {search] for the members 

arrd rescue them. Occasionally, you 

may find that same dtaratters have 

been moved from (he anginal spot 

of their demise. At other times, some 

of I fie characters' gold and armor 

may be missing. When characters are 

In the early stages of your 

adventure, it is not a good idea to 

lie ovtraggre&siK in combat, fight a 
few battles, then go back to 

Uylgamyn ta heal op. This is the 

easiest way to build up your 

characters in the first few levels 

without encountering a fatal 

circumstance. 

Map your adventure! la king ait 

accurate map is a vital part of all 

WIZAR&RY adventures. Without 

a map, you may find your party 

meandering aimlessly throughout the 

mate, this could lead to disaster or 

even worse a party lost fOREV£R! 

Try out all the spells. Some spells 

that seem ineffective on lower level 

monsters may actually eliminate a 

higher level mans ter. 

Try to adhere to your characters’ 

alignment, for example, if a 

character is of GOOD alignment, fie 

or she should leave friendly groups 

of monsters alone. 

When in DARK areas, using your 

[A] button to move forward may be 

Thu may help you discover 

many hidden doors often found in 

the dark. 

The sleep spell [Katino) worts well 

when cast upon mast monsters. It 

will not eradicate them, but may 

allow you tc inflict more damage 

and prevent monsters from doing 

the same. 

ilse your Bumapic spell to check 

your map constantly, fan may find 

many nasty ?r*cks designers tc throw 

your party off course. 



AGICAL SPELLS 

Spills ait divided into two groups^ 

Mage and Oenc. Map spells are 

primarily designed for attack,, and 

are learned by the Mage, Samurai 

and Wizard. Cleric spells are 

primarily for defense and cure and 

are learned by the Cleric, Uord and 

Wizard. 

Each group pf spells is divided into 

seven levels, each representing a 

higher power, A character begins 

learning the level one spells, and as 

be or she gains experience levels, 

new, more powerful spells are 

teamed. Additionally, the number of 

times the spell can he cast, or magic 

points, increases {up to a maximum 

of nine). 

When selecting [spell] in Camp nr 

combat, the level of the spell 

appears (Photo 1). The level of the 

spell may be switched with the 

up,'‘down of the Contra' Pad, and the 

Mage/Clerk spells by the left/right of 

the button. When the spells are 

displayed, select the spell with the 

arrow by pressing the |a] button. 

Photo 1, Iht tigure in ifct pirmthESH 

liHjMS fN numfif r v\ limes the Spells Llut 

FevrJ can 1st user! 

AGE SPELLS 

LEVEL 1 MACE SPELLS 

SPELL NAME: HAilTO 

TRANSLATION: LITTLE FIRE 

cast when: Combat 

AFFECTS: I MfillSter 

WALITO causes a flame ball about the 

size of a baseball to strike a 

monster, inflicting front one to eight 

hit pornts of damage, 

SPELL NAME: M0GH.EI 

TRANSLATION: BOOT IRON 

cast WHEN; Combat 

AFFECTS: CaStet 

MOGREF reduces the spell caster's AC 

(Armor (lass) by two points. 

This protetfio o lasts for the nest dI 

the encounter. 

SPELL NAME: KATINO 

TRANSLATION: BAD AIR 

cast WHEN; Combat 

AFFECTS: 1 GrOUp 

SPELL NAME: DUNAPIC 

TRANSLATION:: CLAfttlT 

CAST WHEN: Camp 

AFFECTS: Entire Party 

KATINO causes most of the monsters 

in a group to fall asleep. KATIND 

only affects normal animal nr 

humanoid monitors, and the Suration 

of its effect is inversely proportional 

to the power of the monster, Sleep- 

ing monsters are easier to hit and 

successful attacks do double damage! 

DfJHAPIt grants you insight into 

your party1ks position in the Mate: 

the exact displacement from the 

stairs leading to the City of 

Llylgamyn [vertically. North and 

East), and the direction you are 

currently fating. 



LEVEL 1 MACE SPELLS 

SPELL NAME- DiLTO 

TRANSLATION: DARKNESS 

CAST WHEN- Combai 

AFFECTS: I Group 

SPELL NAME; SOPlC 

TRANSLATION: GLASS 

cast when: Combat 

AFFECTS: Caitfr 

DILTG ca.vws one group of monsters 

to be enveloped! in dlaiiiiess, which 

reduces their ability ta defend 

themselves. 

iGPIC causes ihe spell-user to 

become transparent. This makes him 

ar her harder to see; thus the 

caster's AC is effectively reduced by 
four points during the rest of the 
encounter. 

SPILL NAME: ttELITO 

TRANSLATION; LITTLE SPARK5 

CAST WHEN: Combat 

AFFECTS: I Group 

HE LITE sparks atvd does one to 

eight hit points of damage an cadi 

affected monster. 

LEVEL 3 MAGE SPELLS 

SPELL NAME; HARALITO 
TRANSLATION: BIG FIRE 

cast when: Combat 

AFFECTS: I Group 

HAHALIfG causes a fiery explosion to 

erupt amid a monster group, doing 

four to (werty four bit points of 

damage. 

SPELL NAME; HOLITO 

TRANSLATION: SPARKS 

cast WHEN: Combat 

affects: \ Group 

MOLITO causes sparks to fly about 

and do three to eighteen hit points 
of damage to about half the 

monsters in a group. While inferior 
in many respects ta HAHALITO, 

HOLITG affects some monsters that 

are impervious to fito-bared spells, 

and the monsters that are struck by 

the spell are less likely to be able to 

•riinimife its effects. 

* 

SPELL NAME: MDRiLS 

TRANSLATION; FEAR 

CAST WHEN: Combat 

AFFECTS: I Group 

MOP,LIS causes one group of 

monsters to fear the party, thus 
reducing the effectiveness oF their 

atiads. The efforts of MORUS are 

comparable to a double-strength 

DILIO spell. 

LEVEL 4 MACE SPELLS 

SPELL NAME: DALTfl 

TRANSLATION: BUZZARD 

CAST WHIN; Combat 

aFEEctS: \ Group 

SPELL NAME: LAFtALLTO 

TRANSLATION: TORCH 

cast whin: Combat 

AFFECTS: I Group 

SPELL NAME: TZALIK 

TRANSLATION: Showers of Sparks 

CAST WHEN: fombat 

AFFECTS: I Group 

DALTO is a frigid version of 

MAHAL 1T0, and inflicts sic to thirty- 

sw hit points of damage. 

LAHALlll) is an ' industriahstrengthf 

version of MAHAIITQ, and inflicts m 

to thirty-si* hit pints of damage, 

TZAUK causes a downpour of fiery 

sparks against the monsters with 

three to twenty-four hit points of 

damage. 

LEVEL 5 MAGE SPELLS 

SPILL NAME: MAM-QRLff 

TRANSLATION: TERROR 

cast WHEN; Combat 

AFFECTS: All flOnSttri 

MAM0RLI5 is an improved version of 

MORLIS that makes all of the 

monsters in an encounter tear the 

party, ibs reducing the 

effectiveness of their attacks. 
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SPELL NAME: MAKANITO 

TRANSLATION; OfABLf AIR 

CAST WHEN: Combat 

affect*: All Monster? 

MAKANITO asphyxiates most air- 

breathing monsters with less than 

forty bit point?, This is an all or 

nothing spell; if MAKANITO does net 

defeat a monster, that monster is 

undamaged by the spell. 

* Pi L L N AME: MADALTO 

TRANSLATION; FROST KING 

CAST WHEN: Combat 

AFFECTS: l Group 

HADAITO is a super-cooled DALTQ 

that causes eight to sixty-four hit 

points of icy damage. 

SPELL NAME: DLWAN 

TRANSLATION: DISPEL 

CAST WHEN: (ombat 

AFFECTS; 1 Monster 

■; 1 i fc 1 

IlLWAN well dispel one monster of 

the supernatural variety. 

LEVEL 6 MAGE SPELLS • 

* PELL NAME: LADALTG 

TRANSLATION: ICE STORM 

cast when: Combat 

affects: 1 Group 

LADAEJQ i? a super high-powered 

MAWiLIO, and does tbirty-four to 

ninety-eight hit paints a! damage to 

one monster group. 

*PELL NAME: LMAHITO 

TRANSLATION; VACUUM 

CAST WHEN: Combat 

AFFECTS: 1 Group 

LAKANITO w»ll defeat all the 

monsters in a group il rhey breathe 

air. 

SPELL NAME: MASOPIC 

TRANSLATION; CRYSTAL 

cast WHEN: Combat 

AFFECTS: Entire Party 

HAiOPiC duplicates (he 

’'transparency" effects of SOPIC, but 

affects (he entire party. 

SPELL NAME.: HA.HAN 

TRANSLATION: BEG 

CAST WHEN; Combat 

AFFECTS: triable 

LEVEL7MAGE SPELLS 

SPELL NAME: HAIM 

TRANSLATION: TELEPORT 

CAST WHEN: kff tine 

AFFECTS: Entire Party 

SPELL NAME: MAHAKAN 

TRANSLATION; EESEEtH 

CAST WHEN; Combat 

AFFECTS: Variable 

SPELL NAME: 71LWAIT 

TRANSLATION: 1TA-BLAM! 

CAST WHEN: Combit 

AFFECTS; All HonsSera 

» -t- P m$ d m 

mm is an unusual spell. It allows 

the easier to beg the gods for aid. 

Only thrrie&mJi-level or higher 

characters, may east IUMAN. □ nc! 

doing 5-G toils them a level oi 

experience! If the go-ds decide to 

answer your plea, you will be given 

a choice of possible boons. 

When cast in Combat, MALOft 

randomly teleports the party to 

another location on the same ievei. 

When cast m Camp, the caster tan 

select hi* destination precisely. 

Teleporting outside dhe Maie, or into 

an area el solid rock, will have 

catastrophic results. 

This mere powerful version of 

HUMAN has tfie same costs and 

conditions of casting, but the boon* 

that the gods grant ate more 

valuable. 

The effect of this spell is somewhat 

like the detonation of a small 

tact cal nuclear weapon, and causes 

from ten to a hundred and lifty 

(ISO) hit points of damage to all 

the monsters opposing the party! 
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LERIC SPELLS 

J.EVEL 1 CLERIC SPELLS 
SPELL NAME: KALKi 
TRANSLATION: BLESSEKGS 

cAST WHEN: Combat 

AFFECTS: Entire Party 

SPELL NAME: DIOS 

TRANSLATION: HEAL 

CAST WHEN: Any time 

affects: I Person 

SPELL NAME: BAOJOS 

TRANSLATION: HARM 
cast when: Combat 

AFFECTS: I NwtSter 

SPELL NAME: MIIM 
TRANSLATION: LIGHT 

cast WHEN: Any time 
affects: Entire party 

SPELL NAME: PORFIC 

TRANSLATION: SHIELD 

CAST WHEN: Cdmbat 
AFFECTS: Cajter 

KALKI reduces the AC (Armor Class) 

of all party members by one point 

and thus makes diem harder m bit. 

DIOS restores Trom nee to eight lost 

hit points to a party member, It 

will not bring the expired back to 

life. 

BADI05 inflicts from (me to eight bit 

points of damage upon 3 monster, 

It is the mrse of DIOS. 

HILWA causes a softly gluing 

magical light in accompany the 

party, illuminating more of the maze 

and revealing all sennet dtrors. The 

light lasts only1 a snort time. 

PDftFK lowers the AC of the caster 

by four points. The effects last for 

the rest of the combat. 

LEVEL 2 CLERIC SPELLS 
SPELL NAME; MATU 

TRANSLATION; ZEAL 

CAST WHEN: Combat 

AFFECTS: Entire Party 

SPELL NAME: CALF0 
TRANSLATION; X-RAY 
CAST WHEN: Looting 

AFFECTS: Caster 

NATU reduces the AC (Armor (lass} 
of all party members by two points, 

and thus is a double-strength KALKI. 

CALfO permits the caster to 

determine the naiure of a trap on a 

chest with excellent reliability. 

SPELL NAME: HANlfO 

TRANSLATION; SIAM 

CAST WHEN: Combat 

affects; I Group 

MANIFO causes some of (be monsters 

in a group to become still as 

statues for one or more melee 

rounds, The practical effects are 

similar to KATINO: the monsters 

cannot attack, and physical attacks 

upon the in are easier and do double 

damage. 

SPELL NAME: MONlMl 

TRANSLATION: STILL AIK 

CAST WHEN: Combat 

AFFECTS: I Group 

MONTIHO causes the air around n 

group -of monsters 10 stop 

transmitting sound., thus preventing 

them from casting s 

SPELL NAME: KAHOI 

TRANSLATION: LOCATION 

CAST WHEN: Combat 

AFFECTS: Caster 

KAHPI allows the aster to locate the 

approximate position in the maze of 

another character. 
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LEVEL i CLERIC SPELLS 
*PEUNAM£; DIALKO 

TRANSLATION: SOFTNESS 

CAST WHEN: Aiiy time 

AFFECTS: I flgrHMl 

spell NAME: LATUMAPiC 

TRANSLATION: IDEKTIFT 

CAST WHEN: Any timr 

AFFECTS' Entire Party 

SPELL NAME: DIAL 

TRANSLATION: CLUE 

CAST WHEN: Any time 

AFFECTS: I Person 

SPELL NAME; GADfAi 

TRANSLATION; WOUND 

CAST WHEN: (dmbat 

AFFECTS: l Monster 

DIALKO tunes paralysis and frees 

[hose under the spell of KATINA or 

tU'NIFO, 

LATUHAPJC reveals the woe names 

*f the monsters you meet. Tfie 

effect lasts for [lie rest of the 

DIAL is an improved DIOS spell. It 

restores two to sixteen hit points to 

a parly member. 

BADIAL is tlie inverse of DIAL. It 

inflicts two co sixteen hit points of 

damage upon a monster 

LEVEL 4 CLERIC SPELLS 
SPELL NAME: LOMILWA 

TRANSLATION: SUNBEAM 

cast WHEN: Any time 

affects; Entire Party 

SPELL NAME: BAMATU 

TRANSLATION: PBATEfl 

CAST WHEN: (urtlfcat 

AFFECTS: Entire Party 

SPELL NAME: UIORAN 

TRANSLATION: FLAMES 

CAST WHEN: (Orflhit 

AFFECTS: I Group 

SPELL NAME: LAttfMOFIS 

TRANSLATION: CLEANSE 

cast WHEN: Any time 

AFFECTS: I Person 

SPELL NAME: MAPORIIC 

TRANSLATION: BIG SHIELD 

CAST WHEN: Any time 

AFFECTS; Entire Party 

Lite Him LOMILWA causes a 

softly glowing magical light to 

accompany the party, illuminating 

more of the mate and revealing all 

secret doors. The effects of 

LOMILWA, howevEfr last for the 

duration of the expedition 

BAMATU is a double-strength MATU 

spell. It reduces the AC of eadh 

party member by four points for tfie 

duration of the combat. 

LITOKAN causes a pillar of flame to 

strike a group of monsters, doing 

three to twenty dour hit points of 

damage to each. 

IATUMOFI5, removes the effects of 

poison. 

MAPQUFIC is an improved version of 

POM 1C that lasts Fur the duration of 

the expedition. This is the beit 

overall defensive spell. 



LEVEL 5 CLERIC SPELLS 
SPELL NAME: DIMM 

TRANSLATION: BIG (IM 

CAST WHEN: Any trial* 
AFFECTS: I Person 

OIALMA is an improved DIM spell. !t 
restores three to (wtnty-four hit 

points to a parly member. 

SPELL NAME: BADlALtIA 
TRANSLATION: BIG WOUND 

CAST WHEN: Combat 

AFFECTS: \ MdltStfif 

BAGiALMA ii am improved BADIAL 

spell. It inflicts three to twenty-four 

flit points of damage upon a 

monster. 

SPELL NAME: Dl 

TRANSLATION: LIFE 

CAST WHEN: (amp 

affects; I Person 

SPELL NAME: KADI 

TRANSLATION: EXTINCTION 

CAST WHEN; Combat 

AFFECTS: I itonstor 

DU attempts to resurrect a deceaseu 

character. There is. a chance that 

the spell will fail. IF successful, the 

restored character will hate hut one 

bit point. Dl cannot resurrect a 

character who is rn ashes, and f it 

fails, will turn an expired character 

into ashes. Ihts spell is not as 

effective as the one cast by the 

Clerics of the Temple of Cant 

BADI attempts to give the target a 

heart attack, If successful [and the 

target must have a heart fur this to 

be so!), [he monster is defeated. 

LEVEL 6 CLERK SPELLS 
SPELL NAME: LORTQ 
TRANSLATION BLADES 

CAST WHEN: Combat 
AFFECTS; I Group 

LORTO causes sharp blades to slice 

through a group, causing si* to 

thirty-si* hit points of damage to 

each monster in that group. 

•;r V 

SPELL NAME: UADI 

TRANiLATIDN: RESTORE 
CAS’i WHIN: Any time 

AFFECTS; I Person 

SPELL NAME: HA BAS I 

TRANSLATION; HAIM IMG 

CAST WHEN: Combat 

AFFECTS: \ MooSler 

MAD I totally restores the recipient to 

perfect health, so long as he or she 

is not deceased or worse. It is 

important to recognize that in the 

world of Wizardry, there art things 

worse than eiuncticn. 

MABAUI sir pi the target monster of 

all but a lew of its hit points. 

SPELL NAME: LCKWEIT 
TRANSLATION: RECALL 

cast when: Combat 

affects: Entire Party 

LEVEL 7 CLERK SPELLS 

SPELL NAME; MAJJK.T0 
TRANSLATION: WRATH 
cast when: Combat 

AFFECTS: All Monsters 

SPELL NAME; KADOftTO 
TRANSLATION: REBIRTH 
CAST WHEN 

AFFECTS: I 

LOXTOFEII causes all party members 

to be teleported back to the City of 

Uylgamyit, minus all their equipment 

and most of their gold. There is a 

very good chance this spell will 

finff. 

NW.IKTQ causes Fiery meteors to 

descend uoon all the monsters, 

inflicting from twelve to seventy-two 

pints of damage upon each. 

KADORTO restores the expired to 

life, even those reduced to ashes. It 

also restores all of the recipient’s hie 

points. As with Dl, there is a chance 

that KrtDDP.rO will fail. If a 

character who is in ashes fails to be 

resurrected by KADORTQ, he or she 

wil be lost forever. 
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QUE^TfONS AND ANSWERS Secondly, aher you Ki»t defeud thrui 

Ul I keep my characters from agisg chooK ihe fCELETC] iurnrhon oik rtwrf Lme 

so much when I use the AoVenju^r'l Inn Ift The garni will lh«n ni yrw if ym, wish 

heal iharTh? “Rjset [Tie [kiked-up Data " If j(Hj 3-iy "Ifes" 

Ai Haef flnljf ydur Cleric i&y m [he Stables. the game w II be reset ibstk so rts ir.|inal 

This only ages has one day and n»1s mi forrtt. 

£>«. W«r kt\ he-ilid, go to ihe mtt ami fl| t*n a character dtange ib Mgrmen(i 

UM your Qjnc'i healing Spells to restore 

i 

A| T«r hue only lT a rhjjrjKHC pH againsl 

your ttfltttfiing characters Hit Po^ii Pa mg iis diaracteriilKS. 

your o-lher characters CO the Slates when 

rhey m about to raise a le^el To* *il? h 
Q) How is the party rffc|»rt ipfS 'Halct 

used? 

lifk to raise them 345 ievtb and only gjm jAT When casting halor. Witardiy will ask you 

to in [hit iht direriion year party wiihfj to Mf year rn age 

Q) have created my party of characre^ $ut iravrl. Inpul the exact timber o) spates 

rm i»l certain «hi1 ttetlto I sltould buy lor Jlorlla. South, EaaL or West your party will 

them ;rom feltK's. travel from Ihe party'! Cu-?cn! location ft?ea 

A; for starters, any fighting character (Fighter input how many floors Up or Sown you wish 

or Samurai) should carry a lung Sword, Body to go. 

I^mor, Iron Shield Ohms 0i Copper, md a Q[ What is the quirkest wjy to hi Id up 

Helm. Toe shcu d haw an Wnomied Flail, 

Iron Shie-d and Body Armor for the Clerir 

r.od P.uicd Leather and 5m.il Sh dt lor the 

Wiiard. Ihe Thief should bane the £ade of 

experience [mirth in the eirty course oS the 

ganK? 
A) Good 01 Murphy's. C-host will ctmiimue 

» ippsar in a specific k>cdJtiod on the 

Siting.. Padded Leather and Irun WlifM. The firs! Hoar, Every time eou defeal {his 

Pagf is not really a lightmg eJiaracier. and monster, yoitf fh?toStffI will ;;ain i totat 

only needs to weir Rob» f irst of all, you 

-iS need more money to purchase all the 

items you rred when starting out. There ire or a Lord? 

<* 4450 if. 

QT Hnw cdroe it SNflt! thiL I cinnar mi<? a 

ways to nnJlply your gale1.: howerer, wr 

tanr-ot tell you sverylhing. Thai you'll have 

to Ptam on your own. 

Qj flow cm I slari the game over Iran the 

beginning? I'd *ike the informatior. to be just 

like it was Khifl ( brought it hc-me. 

ft) First pm want to ikfete gl| of the 

cbirinors j»u hm creatNl by mug the 

[DElirtJ function in the Training Grounds. 

ft) The Ninja* Lord and ocher riitt daises (3A 

some cimt pa^iencf lo achievt. A 

draraetpe mus4 iiftially Itirn IS-2S 

ielore boro^'iing lfit< 

class, 
4} fat ifoffe any mitft 5f hiddfni h-els ia 

Wiigrrfa^ 
ft) ftrnc* Lhas h ch^s a Demon Lwd reiides 

sonwwhere on ih$ iA floor. 

£6 

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC RECULATIONf 

Thu equipfr^rii uuu ndm ^uercY e-erjy aid 1 not iru'.^lea a?d ipmpzrlf, ihr, c, 
it sffkt Kc*rdwce ^«rti the mamdiciurefs iraimaiwis. may qum wurfcmce » radio ard cefeiisiDr 

• . ■ ■ f • • • m • 4 • 4 • • 

^czpDon. Il rat been cypi ie-Kid and ^uni » ct^'pl™ uTiih limits Iur a Class- B ccmpLim[ device in 
accordance «tti «hi ijnaftcaiMns in su^ed J of ?m IS FCI Ruki, Mhich ars des-giwd prawJe 
^a5&fabk pfoLKlion aiainsr such mezrimnet in a nesidEncal mstaJlacwt. Howivrer. ctene is no guarantee 
abac mcsrlfrtfice m occur in a particular inflation H shu eqmpn^rrt tei. cm* inttffertioe So 
raafl w teJeiisitn neccption. winch can fee drtmnusd bf hiring :he nH' and on, ihe WBr is^ 
tnmngrd to |r| io corrpci the intertcrrncr bp one or mm cd ebe 1»|Iit#;t^ mtasiUtt 

Rwnenl the rfcewug antenna 

Relwie the Hfi ^Hh reip^i io ihn nHmr 

■ -Mart ihe RIS- ittiaf Irom ihe ntcriver 
Pi l ;2 the HIS into a differem sucst so ihat C-: n cz a I Seek anf recei^r art « dilferent dro&iL 

S' necftsarf, ust- sho.:d cwuli ihe dealer or an Mpefienud radi^i^eiiiisii lec^niciaa lor ^diuAnal 
su^e-JEJiriL. Tie user mif fan ihe folfertim^ booklec prepared :*v ihe FeseriJ ion^unicriNis Cor-TULi-ion 
helpful: 
Htm to WenUh' ard RcsiUn Lad id-17 I n iederejx* froUeiak 
Tl« booklet i! available fro» the U.1 fiiwrr^eM fruiting Mm, Waihmglon, D[ 20412, Slock h‘*. 00^- 
D0D-4#3<S-4. 

LIMITED WARRANTY 

jUDI Entena^menc Solr^^e, Inc fftSCII i i*i-trh?u h die or giral (unhuet of chd ASCJi E^ware product 
that die medibLfi n^ich ihis comwser prpjra» ii cois-d Is f-ti kom de'lecK in mueriak and ^o*kmfi- 
i^ip Iff a. pirad #f nrely (9®l lap from ihe dau pudwt This ftlilll &rftware prog raw is sold "as 

bed iiT wiccoul Kcpnets w 
any kind rasuTtipg -fro 
if wp^ce, il i^s opti 
purchase, il -Is faci 

ol anjr k.rd, and ASCII is iwc liable ter an- iesses or dana|ei or 
etj |90) dafs » either repair 
a^ with groif of dale id 

varnnty « wt be applicate ard i>ali 

-’K* *r .iMlr.:* lHI*! TV*: -3 Clllt« 
OR QJUMi Off MV HftHIL! 5HML BE BIHDIHnnOTO WtlUdlTIEi 
APPLICABLE TO THUS SOFTWARE HODACF, HOUSING WARMRI1ES flF MERCHAHTLRILITS AND FITNESS m 
A PliflCULU PURPOSE, ALE UNHID TO IHE MHETT (9D| DAT PERIOD DESCRIBED ABWE. Ih NO ElEliT 
WILL ASCII BE UJMLE FOR ANT SPECIAL IKULHTtt OR C^tiEOfEMlU tA URGES USfLIHG FftON 
PfliStSSlOH, USE DR HUFUNCflOH Of m A5CII SflfTWlRE PMMCE Some slates -dn m afo^ imhaDans 
as cd Hdw lorg an impirad warrant? Inis amd/or a dim ih or luwlasliDC v\ incidsnial or corise^jei^iaJ 
damages, ihireltire ihe abwe lirT-ttliwft andi'or excUsiom- id liibilicy matf ws apt^y to jrau. Ths warranty 
jim jnau specific rgbls, and y«i may a Ho Hate othej nghts which rary Iraai fiate to ifa.li. 

ASCII Ente.lainmfnl Sphware Inc,. H4A Cakrsidc Drive- F«ter titvp CA MiU„ jdlSj JMJOOS 
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